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Product Lines for Supercenters

Maxi Line

Tube Line

Freestanding
Displays

Counters
& Showcases

Pallet Rack

Wide Span

Storage
Shelving

Pharmacy

Lighting

Signage

Custom
Point-of-Sale
Displays

Supercenters
From concept to completion, Madix is with
you every step of the way. Madix claims
a rich history of technological innovation
honed from extensive field research,
cutting edge product development,
and world-class delivery and installation
options. Computer-automated order
processing and
manufacturing
tracking systems
control product
costs and ensure
quality control
and speed of
delivery. Our
world-renowned
sales team listens to your vision, and is
prepared to offer customized solutions
to meet your needs. From product
management to engineering, our Madix
team works together to turn your dreams
into reality. Combine our superior customer
service with optional installation services
through our affiliated company National
Installers, and you’ve got a winning
combination.

Stores within Stores

Attractive & Efficient

For retailers who carry merchandise in virtually every category, Madix offers the most complete fixture lines

Make the most of the sales floor and the

in the industry. Each department becomes a miniature store within a store, allowing retailers to maintain

backroom areas with flexible product lines

individualized branding under one roof. Beyond

that help you utilize every centimeter. Our

the assortment of cataloged products, Madix
offers the resources to design custom fixturing
that answers a customer’s specific need. Utilize
Madix's fixtures to deter shrinkage, display

Utilize unique displays and
accessories to satisfy every
merchandising category

Maxi Line system gives customers more
than 48" (1219 mm) of extra facing space
by adding 13⁄8 " (35 mm) to each section.
This means more products on display,

seasonal items, encourage impulse buys, and

and more selling opportunities per square

promote cross sales.

foot. Streamline the flow of shopper traffic
through every department using the
smallest store footprint possible.

Add Pizzazz to Your
Merchandising
Create the ultimate in-store experience with
Madix’s unique shopper marketing solutions.
Utilizing Madix's displays, retailers improve sales,
encouraging shoppers to try new products
and discover new merchandise. Utilize print
and digital signage to add color, sound, and

Utilize attractive and efficient
displays to improve sales in
every merchandising category

life to your displays. Dress up ordinary fixtures
with new finishes that complement the in-store
experience that you are creating.

Create a one-of-a-kind
experience in every department

At Madix, We Get It
Madix has innovative solutions. We listen to
our customers and respond to their needs,
focusing on their business purposes. We
work one-on-one with clients to identify
opportunities for improvement to the store
environment, which improves the bottom line.

